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Toikwto, Jan. aft-Whm W. R. Moffett, 

sMoooantant otth* Toronto branch otthe 
Ontario Bonk, wm arraigned bl the MW 
Oeert yesterday H wae et once announced 
*■* tiw proeeoution wasreedy with sersral 
'charges of «nheetiewt, ati te ot 
■ata ooriona nature, Tlx, forgery. 1 
William Leldlaw, Q.C., «onneel for t 
ÇrtWw^aaldhewMMt reedy to eleet for 
«rial Magistrate Denison laid the election 

"» little difference m he would not hear 
of forgery; he would merely 

» a preliminary investigation, besides he 
was going out of town for a few days Tues
day neat wm then eat far the hearing. 
The chargee against W. H. Godwin, the 
aa owiatsnt accountant, ware also pot down 
for that day, bis bail being renewed. No 

on wm made tor bail on behalf Of 
The letter seems to be greatly

Justice Robertson yesterday handeddpwn a judgment for170,881and interest from ?!*?*»?* disposal of their friends,
, USB, and costa of the suit against 

the Grand Trunk Railway In favor of the 
County of Halton. This sum represents the 
hcnue given by that county to the Hamilton 
* northwestern Railway, and b claimed

TheTeacher
cumulation of wincl, causing severe pain 
>n my atomaeh. Two bottles of B. B. B.
«mrad me. It it all yoa claim it to be."
Allan A. Clams, Amherst, H.8. 3

When She's fammeg 
Ha*a fou ever not load what a

«000 there ie in • girl’s manner when 
•be gets engaged to be married I writes 
«me of the fair oorrafpondeote. She 
lirta at much as avec, of course, and 
aeon a little more, for it eeeoie as 
«bobffh a aemi-apptoDriated daawel has 
more charme fer tiki male flirta than 
«hue* whose hearts bare not WggtoUted. 
The difference Iwa in the manner to 
othera girls of the engaged one. Been 
the geotlMt end nicest aasnme «light 
airs of superiority, as though the prob

ot settlement in lifanaving been 
led for them they were now ama
nt to guide aud adrbe all other 

joang women.
If the fiance be yopug and handsome, 

they are generally too much absorbed in 
him to pay maoh attention to any one 
ebe ; but it he .be middle aged and very 
rich they find abuhdance of leisure to

TT *7VicriT -Jitrrn H j
Who advised her pupils to atrenglham
tlaalP «wadsajtes *him «lam non «I

yan, haalih is esMatial toamd 
i oi delicate and feeble 
l~ ymmg he old;tMa

sere

PUBLIC NOTICE

This they employ priooipally in diaeum 
ing their own prospects, Milling «hat 
color their liveries shall be and in ar
ranging the various details of their 
establishment. Bat a little egotism ie

back because of violation of the condition pwdonable »* aoeh • time, and they are
maw which it wm given, namely, that that 
road Should pot be transferred to 
lined with, any other road. It afterwards 
became and b now a part of the Grand 
Trunk.

& D. Hamilton yesterday secured a ver
dict of 31300 and coats against F. X. Cousin
ses of the Ben Marcha. The action 
brought for malicious prosecution and false 
arrest ahd imprisonment.

UerlD WIPE A DOMESTIC.

A Rochester Man's Escaped* with a Hagers- 
ville Ctrl.

Hammou, Jan. i®.—Last night a well- 
dressed man about 30 years of age, accom
panied by a woman neatly dries ail, entered 
the etnbal Hotel near the N. & N.W. 
station in King-street The man registered 
in a large, bold hand, “Robert GiLeon and 
wife, Brantford." They

seldom so wholly occupied with their 
own concerns as to forget to quietly 
patronise their girl friends. “You must 
marry well, Lsoy. Ton shall come and 
stay with me, and we will see what ean 
be done.” Or, “Mary, yon moat give 
up young Browne. He will not be able 
to give you a carriage for years and 
years, if ever. I shall have dark, tan 
colored livenm, picked out with crim
son, etc."

A Cure for Drain sis.
There have (wan many remarkable 

curas of deafness made by the use of 
Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, the great house
hold remedy for pain, inflammation and 
»orenew. Yellow Oil cone rheumat
ism, tore throat and croup, and b use
ful internally and externally for all 
pains and iajuriee. 3

'* have talma Ayer's Sarsaparilla

TSSSftTSSrBSKK
. “My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered lor the peat yea* from

• General Debility,
A. tow weeks since,, wh began to

a^at”STiSK:SftSS3
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. I was In a very 
bad condition, but six bottle» of the Bar-* 
aaparilla, with occasional doees of Ayer’s 
Mis, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies*’-T. A- Plnkham, South 
Mo Inn cm. Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old. Id 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef- 
fcoLy—8^ i" Graham, United 
Brethren Church. Buckhannen, W. Va. 

suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame hack and headache, and have 
been much beneffted by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years ofage, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—Lucy Moffltt, 
Klllingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half ot it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
n fbsfaxbd by «

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell Mas*. 
Pries 31; sis bottles, $6. Worth $4» bottle.
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SPOOL
cotton
*For Band and 

Machine Vs*.
HIS HO SUPERIOR.

ASK FOR IT.

STHVUN» TRUNKS 
la SsmplWi Ladies’and 

. all ether kinds. ■
IMtestul toentest
TRUNKS

la the World.
J.EYELEIGH4C0

MONTREAL,
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HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame Sti, mat the most «entrai 
and elegantly fsrnishAd Hotels In the 
City. Aoooimaodattnw ter 400 guests.

S.V.WTS,
PEARS’

Sole AiTti lor Canada,
J. PALMER & SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 ions DUE ff.,

MONTREAL.

room and their baggage (nonsbting of two 
valbati wm taken to their room A few 
home later word was received by the police 
from HagersviUe asking them to locate a 
runaway couple. Gibson, however, kept out 
of the way and it wm net until thb morning 
that it wm discovered that ha and the woman 
who wm with him were the runaways. En
quiry developed the fact that Gibson wm 
from Rochester, M.Y., and that the girl 
wm formerly e domestic In Ms house there. 
About five weeks ago he came to Hagere- 
vtDe to visit friends He found Ms former 
domestic living with her parents these and 
they decided to dope. They accordingly 
took the train yesterday and came to thb 
city. Giheon b supposed to be only 
sumed name, but the man's real name b not 
known. The runaways took the early morn
ing train for Toronto.

Mr. Robert Ferguson of Beverly, was 
elected warden by the County Council thb 
morning, the balloting resulting in a tie and 
Aacager giving the casting vote.

So settlement wm reached at the confer
ence between the aldermen and the officials 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Robert O. Fielding, a well-dressed English 
man, b under arrest charged with giving 
a forged note of $343 as security tor a board 
bill at the Victoria Hotel

BOUTE PERTE REFORMERS.

Messrs. Trow and Italiantyne Chosen 
the Party'. standard Bearers.

Mitchell, Jan. 33.—At a convention of 
Reformers of the South Riding of Perth, 

a held at Fullerton village, Mr. W. C. Mascrip 
wm elected president and T. H. Race, s*e- 
tary-treeearer. There wm a large repremn- 
tation from all parte of the riding. James 
Trow, M.P., was unanimously chosen to re
present the Reform party for the Commons, 
and Thomas Ballantyne, M.L.A., for the 
Assembly. ________

Death of a Venerable Mason.
Bkllxvili-i, Jan. 2».—Joseph P.,.Huyck, 

the oldest inhabitant of the city, died this 
morning in Ms 97th year. Deceased, who

Any child knows how to beat an egg, 
vhich it tree so far as that any one by 
lint of patience and a fork can beat an 
eg to a froth, bat one person will take 

fifteen minutes and have it lee* light than 
mother in five. The one will beat that, 
"frying the fork back and forth, but en

tangling yery little air ; the other will 
lift the egg, as it were, with each best 
>nd throw it over the fork. Thie it the 
roper way end doee the work in half 
he time. Acquire the habit of beating 

e*ge, or anything elM, from the elbow, 
ot using the whole arm ; the fatigue 

•ill be much leiMned. The use of egg- 
OMteru has mode egg-besting ft* cakes, 
uoh a formidable task in our mothers’ 

days, a very light one in oars, bat for 
"rating juet one egg a fork, even now, is 
often mare convenient. Bven with a 
•eater, however, the beat results are ob- 
ained bv observing eertiin rules. In 

hot weather leave the eggs in ice-water 
»r on iee for some time before using. It 
la not a good plan, however, to keep all 
your eggs un ice, -because they then be
come so thoroughly chilled that in boil
ing them you can not estimate the time 
required, and should they become treat
ed they are inferior for all purposes. In 
besting the whitm of eggs a tiny pinch 
of salt will tend to facilitate the work.

BURD0CK
PILLS

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Nam Peeking. 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThisieaPerfectPriction
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lotiAnother large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of suendr quality.
ESI C$1 V IM**V ,C‘ f 9 .

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

A NVRL CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONST!RATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, NICK 
HEADACHE, A«D OISCASES OV THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND NOWESN. 
They aas suie.TwoaoueN aao raoaarr 
IN ACTION. AND- roan A «•IIMBIX BID 
to Dukdock Niooo Nrrvxww in the 
TREATMENT AND CURB OF CHRONIC 
AND OMTriNATC DISEASES.

THE BEST EMILY NEWSPAPER II CKHKOK.
BeTAeusHXD Nearly Halt a Century.

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES ! 
1889—90

RECKITT’S BLUi
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

MILLINERY]
In the latest and best styles at

JVCZRS. SALKELDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

POWERFUL
wvieoRATon

-POrtMti,

PAPERS,
Wrapping,
MRwma,

NEWS,

For 1890.
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00

iOOO---OU _ m' —

Free Press WAfRIltOCi
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THB HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

The prisoners of the Michigan State 
Peiqtentiary have hit upon a new scheme 
to show to their visitors the degree of 
esteem each one is held in by the prison 
authorities. They have petitioned for 
the privilege of wearing a gray suit as a 
badge of good behavior. The conditions 
were prepared by the prisoners them
selves, and have been accepted by the 
officers. To entitle a prisoner to don 
the gray, he must sign a-special agree
ment to implicitly obey all the rules and 
reflations of tie prison, in spirit m well 
as in letter, aud must for six months 

_ . „ have received the highest possible rating
a veteran of 1812, was for upwards ot 70,for good behavior. With these condi- 

years a Freemason, being the oldest member lions fully met the convict becomes en- 
of the craft In Canada and the oldest but one titled to bis suit of gray. It is believed 
on this continent He will be buried on that this will prove one çf the most

ALL THE NEWO
/' IN FULL- V

Friday.

A ROW IE WASHINGTON.

practical reformatory 
adopted in prison.

Tit* Wild Scenes of Reconstruction Days 
Revived at Wasblngtoa.

Washington, Jan. 39.—The wildest and 
most tumultuous scene since reconstruction 
times was enacted in the House to-day over 
the motion to take up the Smith-Jackson 
West Virginia election case. After the House 
bad passed the bill relieving the political dis
ability of D. C. Smith of Texas, Mr. Dalsell 
(Rep., Pa.) called np the West Virginia con
tested election case.
. Mr. Crisp (Dsul, Ga.), raised the question 
of consideration, and filibustering at onoe 
began. On this the Democrats generally 
refused to vote. While the role was being 
called Speaker Reed noted the names of those 
present and not voting. When the vote was 
announced it was found that 161 votes were 
in the affirmative and 8 in the negative.

Mr. Crisp at once raised the point of “no 
quorum” and Speaker Reed directed the clerk 
to record the names, a list of which he had 
kept, of members not voting but present A 
loud shout of approval was raised on the 
Republican aide. Then as the names of the 
Democrats were read by the Speaker the 
members got up in their places and protested 
against their names being recorded against 
their will

Mr. Breckenridge (Dam., Ky.) when his 
name wm called took the floor and denounc
ed the action of the Speaker aa ‘Revolution
ary.” With this the Democrats stood up and 
cheered him, or shouted their protests by 
cries of “Car” which the Republicans char
acterised m the “rebelyell"

The scene at this moment on the floor of 
the House wm one of tumult and riot 
When quiet was partially restored Speaker 
Reed said he wm simply announcing a fact, 
not voting for members. Subsequently he 
made a long statement to Justification of 
Ms course, quoting precedents to main
tain the correctness of Ms position. Other 
speakers followed and Mr. McKinley 
(Rep., O.) had the floor when the House 
agreed to ad'onrn without a division. The 
matter will come up again to-morrow."

A Centieman.
A true gentleman is as courteous and 

kind in his manner to the lowliest as to 
the greatest—to those at home as to those 
abroad. His kindness and courtesy are 
not for the purpose of making a good im
pression on others, but the offspring of 
his own heart to satisfy the demands of 
the gentlemanly spirit in his own heart. 
A man whose heart ia filled with true 
kindness is a gentleman everywhere. He 
is kind and gentle to all.

Mr and Mrs Edmund Morton, of Usr- 
berry, Manitoba, have been the guests 
of Mr. Robert Logan, Seeforth, for a 
week past. Mr Morton is a brother of 
the late .Mr Alex Morton, of Goderich.

John Neeiande, Esq., Wingham, left 
on Saturday, the 18th Inst., to attend 
the funeral of hie father, Mr Thot. Nee- 
land», of Cbingecousey, Peel Oo., who 
died on the 17th in»L at the advanced 
Sje of 82 yean.

Jane P. McNair and Rebecca McNair, 
two pupils from S. S. No. 8, Grey, were 
successful at the entrance examination, 
and the latter, particularly, deMtvea 
praise, m aha has been in the fourth class 
only since the summer holidays.

J. R. Grant has been on e visit to 
BrusMla from Winnipeg, where he has 
been for the past year. He his egain 
returned West. He looke about the 
seme as of yore. He intend* removing 
hie family West in the spring.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication.

llleslrall«BS« Practical and (tMTal,
arc glvea each week. 

Special Market Departaseat.
Agricultural Nepal latent. 

Capital Story always Ruaning.
Ingenious Puzzle Column.

Humorous Head I a
JUST THE THING.FOR THE FAMILY I

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

The Agricultural Départirent is a noted 
feature of the “Free Press,” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons, prac
tically skilled in farm work.

measures ever Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and UDwards. 75c. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.

I am prepared to purchase during the ensu
ing winter

One Million Feet of Saw Lois.
Pine. Hemlock, Elm, Basswood and White 
and Black Ash. at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year, I shall do the e 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

have on hand a large quantity of 1 _ 
Grade Rue Shingles, which I am offering at 
$1.35 per square.

JOS. KIDD Jr.
33 2m.

year
The standard of the Magazine ia high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no'space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a ^ E W D Ë-
PARTMENT *nd ADDITIONAL PAGES. ™d groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modem War Ship (3 articles).
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country, 

x Providing Homes through Building Associations,
, The Citizen’s Rights,

Electricity in the Household,.
* 1 Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer

Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in' 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec
tus.

25 cents a number ; $1,00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Î43 Broadway, New ïoit

A HAND80MB

Christmas Number
FOUR CHHOMOS

Oivei away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890. Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce It a "gem," and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for, More 

money cao be made during the fall and win
ter season working for the “Free Press” than 
at any other employment.

Address—Fees Press,
32 6t London, OniabIo.

THE “WITNESS”
Important Announcement
FOR 1890.

Oser 198 PREMIUMS to select from.

Great inducements for old 
new subscribers.

SEK THB PREMIUM LIST.

and

ENVELOPES
AT.THE SIGNAL.

Al ENVELOPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Annual Subscriptions :
Daily Witness..................|3 00
Weekly “ ............... $1 00

The Northern Messenger only 30 cents per 
annum, is the cheapest Illustrated paper In 
the world. Contains the Sunday School Lee- 

ins, and has abundance of Interesting infor- 
lallon for old end young. See the list of 

premium books for old ana new subscribers. 
Agents wanted. Semple copies free.

JOHN DOUGALL <fc SON, 
“Witneae" Office,

MONTREAL.

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
N0TÇ HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BIL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., et

PRINTING OFFICE.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
------- o--------o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

OUSTiDIEIRT.A.IKIITsrG!-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o——o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept oa hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
G BO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich,

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods fron 
the best houses ih the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of thi 
times, and in aU departments fully up to the mark. Mi 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts tt 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us 
ually found in a first-class house, the general public ma] 
rely m>on getting the correct thing in every department 

m — „ Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I wil
PATENTS seU, Satln DTsyons, Surahs and Satin Merveilliem 
■ ■ w at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items ü 
Small wares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly on 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
SOW Draper and Haberdaahe

Merchants can ret heir BUI Heeds, Letter 
Heads. &o.. &o. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
neper, and it helne to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

C*VE*T$, TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHT 
.8. Pateni U.I_____

'B FEES.
Obtained, and all business In the 
Office attended to at MODERATl

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents In less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. Wo ad
visees to patentability free of charge:and 
we make No CHARGE UNLESS WÉOB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the _ 
o Money Order Dlv„ sad to officials of il 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, adyice, 
terms aad references to eotaal clients 1* your 
own State or County, write to

_ « d.SNDW *€•., ♦
Opposite Patent Office: WashiagteaD.e.

ksùiii ,7v; li". - ;


